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The European View 
U.S.IEe Struggle Over 
Agricultural Markets 

ecent developments on the 
world agricultural trade scene 
have tended, if not to turn the 

spotlight away from the USIEC struggle, 
then certainly to clim its intense and fo
cused glare. Other events have tempo
rarily-stolen the limelight and up
staged that old and familiar favorite. 

I am referring, of course, to SUdl de
velopments as tile vigorous protests 
made by Ausu'alia and Canada over what 
were seen as clistinctly unhelpful moves 
by tile US. to directly subsidize its grain 
expons to the Soviet Union. Australia is 
also upset over me US. deal to sell sugar 
at below market prices to China. And 
Thailand has raised equally strong objec
tions over subsidized 0. . rice expons. 

These events remind us tilat whilst the 
EC and US. might be tile world 's two 
largest farm traders, tilere are a number 
of other important eX'P0rters. They are 
also vely much involved in the ever 
more tense struggle for markets--Ar
gentina, Brazil, and New Zealand, for ex
ample, in addition to the others already 
mentioned. 

But, in returning to the subject, the 
European view of the U.S.IEC struggle 
over agricultural markets, it might be 
useful to first identify what, if any, tllese 
struggles are, then to describe some of 
tile developments leading up to them 
and, lastly, to look towards the future. 

The Twenty-Five Percent 
But to focus on tile question of tile 

"US.IEC Struggle" some sense of per
spective would be helpfuL Many do not 
appreciate that the EC is "struggling" 

Derwent Renshaw is Agricultural Coun
selor, Delegation of tbe Commission of 
the European Communities in Wasbing
ton, D.C. 
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against tile US. on world agricultural 
markets for only about 25 percent of tlle 
full range of American farm expons. For 
the overwhelming balance competition 
from the EC is either non-existent or, at 
most, indirect. We eitiler don't grow it, 
or we do so in insufficient quantities to 
be able to export. 

Of the 25 percent where we do com
pete, by far the most important element 
is wheat. Here, tlle high point for 0. . 
expons was in 198111982 when tile US. 

The EC is 
"struggling" against 
the U. S _ on world 

agricultural markets 
for only about 25 
percent of the full 
range of American 

farm exports. 

accounted for 49 percent of the world 
market. A share which has come to be 
regarded by many Americans as normal. 
In 1984/85 tile U.S. hare dropped to 36 
percent-a bruising fall of 13 but tilis 36 
percent US. share is, nevertheless, larg
er than it was in the early seventies. 

Over the same period, the EC's share 
rose only marginally from 14 percent to 
16 percent. All otiler major wheat ex
porters, apart from the US., also in
creased their market shares over tilis pe
riod. And Australia and Argentina clid so 
by more than the EC. 

American Competitiveness 
Declines 

However, tile fundanlental cau e for 
thi drop in .. wheat exports were not 
the wily campaign waged by its trading 
partner . Fir r, tilere was tile trength of 
the dollar bet\veen 1981 and 1985. ec
ond, dle embargo on grain ale to dle 
ovier Union 'ii hich led to a los in . . 

exports of around 3 million ton in 
1982/83 and from which Argentina was 
tile chief benefidary. Third, there was 
the level of U.. upport prices. Most 
perceptive ob ervers are now prep'u'ed 
to go along widl lhi analy is-if only in 
private. 

In otiler words, the decline ill 
share was due, not to dle action of oth
ers, nor to the "tilted playing field " of 
which one hear so much, but to a de
cline in American competitivene . In
creases in the shares of Canada, Ausu'a
lia, Argentina, and dle EC were the con
sequence and not tile cause of tlli 
decline. 

The .S. has recently taken inlportant 
steps designed to redres tilis situation. 
The Food Security Act 1985 provides 
bodl direct and indirect export sub idi
zation whidl has, inter alia, sparked the 
biner complaints mentioned earlier. 

The Export Enhancement Program is 
one example of direct US. subsidization 
of its eX'Ports, of course. Indirect subsidi
zation is provided, for example, by gen
erous deficiency payments, wllich insu
late US. farmers from the uncomfort
able effects of dle new market-oriented 
loan rates designed to inlprove .S. 
competitiveness on the world market. ' 
The fall in the value of me dollar should 
also help to boost US. farm exports. But 
tile extent to which increased exports, in 
quantity terms, will result in increased 
dollar receipts will depend on tlle price 
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per ton received on a world market, 
which, at present shows few, if any, igns 
of recovery. 

Dairy Is Part of the Struggle 
A second area which forms part of the 

25 percent where the EC and .S. wage 
their sU"Llggle is the world dairy product 
market. Clearly, thjs is less important 
than wheat and one hears rather less 
about it in the U.S. But, d1fough the use 
of ubsidies, dle U.S. has vigorously ex
panded its market hare by far more 
than the EC's modest expansion on dle 
wheat market. The U.S. share of interna
tional trade has increased from nil to 10 
percent in the case of butter, and from 
10 percent to 26 percent of international 
trade in dle case of milk powder. 
America's Best Overseas Customer 

Another market where the U. . should 
fee l satisfied (but does not appear to be 
so) both wid'l its own performance as a 
seller and its cl ient's record as a buyer is 
dle European Community. Anyone who 
read his new paper widl only the slight-

Over the last three 
years, the Ee has 
been the American 

farmer'S best overseas 
customer, taking 

around 20 percent of 
all u.s. farm exports. 

e t degree of attention will have learned 
dlat the U. . recently recorded three 
monthly farm trade deficits in a row. 
H.owever, few among them will appreci
ate dlat, year on year, the U.S. runs a 
healthy surplus on its agricultural trade 
with the Ee. 

Over the last three years, dle EC has 
been dle American farmer's best over
seas cu tomer, takjng around 20 percent 
of all U.S. farm exports. Lookjng ahead, 
USDA is forecasting that in fiscal year 
1986, the EC will purchase $6.5 billion 
wordl of u.s. farm products. That is a 
marginal decline from last year's figure 
of $6.7 bi llion, but it is robustly healdlY 
when compared with the expected over
all decline in total U.S. farm expol1S of 15 
percent from $31.2 billion to $26.5 bil
lion. 
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This forecast of sales to me EC is, 
more man five times the value of expect
ed sales to dle Soviet Unjon and as much 
as sales to Japan and the whole of ordl 
Africa combined. But mis should come 
as no great surprise to those who pause 
and reflect dlat dle bulk of our farm 
imports from the U.S. enters dle EC free 
of any levy, duty or quantitative restric
tion whatsoever. In the words of the 
American Soybean Association, "Every 
fourdl row of soybeans grown in dle U. . 
goes to the Ee." However, given me 
quantity and nature of these and adler 
inlPOrts, such as corn gluten feed , it is 
not surpri ing dlat dle EC has come to 
play an increasingly important role as an 
exporter both of grain and animal prod
ucts. Such factors have certainly not 
served to lessen tension on export mar
kets. 

Other Reasons for Struggle 
There are, of course, a wide variety of 

other reasons for our struggle. An im
portant one is dlat there are painful simi
larities between us. Over recent years, 
we have both, along widl others, pro
duced far more dlan we can sell-either 
domestically or on the world market. In 
addition, we bodl also spend large sum 
of public money on our farmers-the 
U.S. widl its 21/4 mjllion farmers and 
the EC with 11 million. 

In examining in a lime more detail 
some orner stress producing factors, it is, 
perhaps, worthwhile returning to take a 
closer look at developments on the 
world wheat market which remains me 
scene of our most intense struggles and 
where me situation of imbalance is par
ticularly alarming. 

Over the last 15 years, world wheat 

• , . 

All. PHOTOS COURlCSY OF EUROPEAN COMMUNITY PRESS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE, WASI-IINGTON. D.C. 

View of the Rotterdal1't Port-a key link in the movement of u.s. farm products to 
European customers. 
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The wheat market is a market in whidJ the United States and the European Commu
nity compete vigorously. One reason for this competition is the significant y ield 
increases in the European Community. 

production has risen by about 55 per
cent-an increase to which all the major 
exporters have contributed. For exam
ple, US. production rose by 65 percent, 
EC's by 69 percent; Canada's by 71 per
cent; and Australia's by 78 percent. 
These production increases were 
achieved by changes in both acreages 
and yields but with very different em
phases. 

Over this period, US. wheat acreage 
rose by around 40 percent, the EC' by 
just 13 percent and Australia's by as 
much as 69 percent. Yields, on the other 
hand, tell a quite different story: + 16 
percent in the US.; + 27 percent in the 
EC and only + 3 percent in Australia. All 
of which inspires the thought that since 
increases in wheat production around 
the world have been achieved by rather 
different means, perhaps equally varied 
methods should be employed to reduce 
production-if that is the general direc
tion in which we want to go. 

Many-paLticularly in Europe-feel 
that production has to be limited in or
der to bring it closer into line wid1 con
sumption and thereby improve dle 
heald1 of a veLy sickly world wheat mar
ket. At dle risk of stating the obvious, it is 
because the trend in production in
crease has far outstripped that of con
sumption that we all find ourselves in 
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the unhappy position we do today. 
While consumption showed, in broad 
terms, a fairly h,ealmy growm in me 
1970's, in every single year since 1981, it 
has been markedly lower man produc
tion. 

World trade has, to a large extent, re
flected me developments in production 
noted earlier, wim 1981/1982 emerging 
very clearly as a turning point. Between 
me beginning of the 1970's (1969-1971) 
and me 198111982 marketing year, 
world wheat exports almost doubled 
from 53 million tons to 101 million tons. 

All five major exporters shared in iliis 
trade expansion wim me U.S. , Argentina, 
and me EC increasing at more man me 
average world growm rate. In fact, dur
ing dlis period, me U.S. succeeded in 
obtaining two iliirds of dle total increase 
in world trade (32 million tons our of a 

Many-particularly in 
Europe-feel that 

production has to be 
limited. 

total increase of 48 million tons). And it 
is by d1is exceptional bench mark 
achieved in 198111982 d1at many in dle 
U.S. per i t in measuring currenr per- \ 
formance and in setting future goals. '. 

Between 198111982 and 198411985, 
however, U.S. exports fell by 11 million 
tons and wim it, as noted earlier, its 
share of dle world market from 49 per
cent to 36 percent, while the orner four 
major exporters increased dleirs. 

U.S. Export Weapons 
Faced wim mis situation-distressing

ly grin1 for U.S. exporters, particularly 
when compared wim me salad days of 
198111982-it is not entirely surpri ing 
dlat US. criticism of its tracUng partners 
has increased and nowhere more so 
man its critici m of dle policies of its best 
customer-me European Community. 

everdleles it needs to be borne in 
mind mat for many year dle US. has 
used a number of devices itself to pro
mote its exports, especially P.L. 480 and 
me various crecUt programs offered by 
me Commodity CrecUt Corporation. 

More recently, orner weapons have 
been added to dll not incon iderable 
armoUly. Blended Credit, BICEP, trans
formed-"born again" one might say
as dle Export Enhancement Program 
and, of course, me "fire sale" loan rates 
of The Farm ecurity Act. 
. Attempts are made to ju tify much of 
iliis e calation by claiming mat dle EC is 
acting unfairly on world markets, under
cutting dle world price by means of its 
export refunds and annexing large 
chUfLks of what is perceived as dle U.S.' 
fair share. 

I have already explained d1at me de
cline in me US. share was largely due to 
a loss of its own competitiveness. More
over, it hould al 0 be emphasized dlat 
international tracUng rule pernllt ub i
dies on agricultural exports provided 
dut mey are not used to gain an inequi
table share or to undercut me going 
world market price. It would be ex
tremely difficult to sustain the argument, 
on dle basis of market percentage fig
ures quoted earlier, dlat the EC had 
gained an ineqUitable share of me world 
wheat market, or to support the allega
tion mat d1e EC had undercut me going 
price. It is not in me community's inter
est to do so-if only for simple budge
tary reasons. Certainly since me intro
duction of me Export Enhancement Pro
gram we have been obliged-particu
larly on our traditional markets-to 
follow US. prices. It would be hard to 
find a case where the Community was 
me first to drop its price. 
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The decline in the 
u. s. share was largely 
due to a loss of its own 

~ompetitiveness . 

Exporters Need to Cooperate 
As to th future, it wou ld be a brave--

r ven foolhardy-person who at
t mpted a prediction as to what lies 
ahead on world markets. evertheless, it 
is clear that given current and expected 
levels of production and consumption 
around the world, there would seem to 
be little pro pect of significantly expand
e I market possibilities for expOlters. 

With the policies being followed by 
major exponers-particularly by the 

. . ince the passage of tile Food ecu
rity Act-and in view of the transforma
tion of erstwhUe imponers such as [ndia, 
China, and even audi Arabia into ex
poner , all the igns point towards a 
weak world market-cenainly in the 
hort and medium term. 

The expeaed increase in world pro
duction and in the number of exponing 
nation . The progres already made and 
yet to be made in biotechnology, result
ing in a remorsele s increase in yields. 
The difficultie in augmenting the pur
chasing power of tho e whose need for 
food remains unsatisfied. All these fac
tor eem to magnify the potential for a 
continued and inten ified struggle be
tween tile EC and tile .S. 

This throws a sobering and weighty 
respon ibil ity on both tile EC and the 

.5.-tlle world's two large t agricultur
al traders-to cooperate togetller with 
other exporter to fmd olutions. Other
wi e, as competition intensifies till fur
tiler on a shrinking world market, we 
hall continue to rely on temporalY ex

pedients. The e will lead to increased 
buelgetaty costs, and a funher weaken
ing of til world market. We wi ll reap 
unhappy resu lts not only for ourselves 
but al 0 for developing countries. Anel 
we wi ll have provided no lasting bene
fits for anyone's farmers. 

We shou ld, tllerefore, cooperate in 
planning the adjustment of our suppon 
poliCies in such a way tllat the actions of 
both ar directed to tile arne ends. But, 
having such markedly different farming 
conditions on either side of the Atlantic 
implies that whi le we should have the 
same ends, we wil l not necessari ly have 
tile same means. l!I 
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Above: Dairy is pa/1 of the struggle between the United States and the European 
Community. These Holstein are grazing on a 40-hectare farm in Gel7nany. 

Below: A farmstead in the Po River Valley, one of the most productil'e regions of the 
European Community. 
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